FY 2017

Chittenden County Brownfields Program

Brownfields Site Evaluation
Project Name: Hayes Chiropractic
Address/Project Location: 2031 Roosevelt Highway
Applicant: Dr. Paul Hayes and Linda Hayes
Reviewer: Dan Albrecht (fields in yellow are estimates)
Required Characteristics
Is the property owner willing to sign a Participation Agreement and Site Access
Does the site meet DEC eligibility criteria for petroleum sites and/or EPA eligibility
Is the planned use consistent with current zoning?

Project Location (10 pts Total)
Is the project located in Burlington or Winooski?
Is the project located in a Center, Enterprise, Metro, Suburban or Village Regional
Planning Area (as identified in the most recently adopted regional plan)?
Is the project located within a designated state center? (Including areas with
pending applications)
Does the project site have existing water, sewer, electric, transportation and/or
natural gas infrastructure serving it?
Is the project located adjacent to another brownfields site?
Project Location Economic Conditions (5 pts Total)
Is the project located in an area where the poverty rate is higher than the County‐
wide average?
Housing Potential (30 points total)
Will site cleanup enable housing development in an area planned for high density
housing or mixed‐use development by the municipality?
Will site cleanup contribute to alleviating identified housing need as identified in
relevant adopted municipal documents?
Will site cleanup allow multiple housing units (in excess of what is already on site)
to be built?
Commercial Potential (20 points total)
Will site cleanup enable commercial development in an area planned for high
density commercial or mixed‐use development by the municipality and region?
Is the project a mixed‐use project?

Possible Points
Yes = continue
No = Not eligible

Scoring
Yes
Yes
Yes

(Yes=2, No=0)

0

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

0

(Yes=5, No=0)

0

Up to 10 points

8

1/2 point per unit, 20 points
maximum.

0

Up to 20 points

20

Up to 10 points

0

1 point per FTE job, up to 10
points

5

Up to 15 points

5

Open Space and Recreation Potential (10 points total)
Will site cleanup enable improvement or construction of a park in an area where it
can be readily accessed by an underserved population?
Will site cleanup involve creating or improving open or recreational space as part of
Project Economic Impact (25 pts Total)
Does the project have the potential to create or retain jobs?
If no direct jobs are created or retained, does the project lead to indirect job
creation?
Does the project have other economic development benefits?

Initial Score
100 points possible

44

Bonus Categories
If the project will enable housing unit construction, will a percentage of them be
1/2 point per percentage point
permanently affordable?
affordable, up to 20 points.
Is the developer/property owner willing to pay for the Phase I or pay for part of the
(Yes=15, No=0)
Phase II or Corrective Action Plan?
Will site cleanup reduce contamination of surface water or groundwater?
(Yes = 10 No = 0)

5
10

Bonus Score
45 points possible

15

Additional Notes:

TOTAL SCORE

Forms Modified from Windham Regional Brownfields Initiative

0

59

Chittenden County Brownfields Program
Site Nomination / Assistance Request Form
For information on types of assistance available and
CCRPC’s protocol for deciding if, and to what degree to assist a request, see:
http://www.ccrpcvt.org/our-work/economic-development/brownfields/
Myers Municipal Pool at Landry Park
Site Name: __________________________________________________________________________
40 Pine Street, Winooski, VT 05404
Site’s Street Address/Town/Zip Code: ____________________________________________________
PI 040
2.43
Parcel Tax ID #: _____________________
____________ Property Size (Acres): _______________
Public
Zoning District: ______________________________________________________________________
Municipal Park with Pool
Describe current use(s): _______________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
Municipal Park with Pool
Describe former use(s): ________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
Are there plans for acquisition and/or redevelopment?

X Yes ___ No
___

If yes, attach a separate one to two-page document describing the anticipated benefits of the
redevelopment such as housing units, commercial development, jobs, economic impact,
recreation, etc. (see Site Evaluation Criteria at link above for the types of information to provide).
X No
Have studies been conducted to identify or assess contamination? ___ Yes ___

If yes, please identify the title, author and date of the report, and if available, send us a PDF: _________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Potential contaminants include: ___ Petroleum

___ Other contaminants

What type(s) of site assessment or cleanup planning assistance are you seeking? Circle all that apply
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment

Phase II Environmental Site Assessment

Soil Monitoring during Construction

Archeological Site Assessment / Recon

Historic Preservation issues

Cleanup / Corrective Action Planning

Other Pre-Demolition Hazardous Building Materials Assessment
Property Owner Information:
City of Winooski
Name: ____________________________________
Signature: ______________________________
27 West Allen Street, Winooski, VT 05404
Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________
rscoffey@winooskivt.org
Phone: ______________________________________
Email: ______________________________
802-655-6410

Nomination Submitted By:
Ken Bisceglio
Name or Office: _______________________
Date Submitted: ______________________________
11/15/17

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________
98 South Main Street
Phone: ______________________________________
Email: ______________________________
BisceglioK@wseinc.com
802-244-5051 x6000
Please Return Site Nomination Form (via PDF is preferred) to:
Dan Albrecht, Senior Planner
Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission 110 West Canal St., Suite 202 Winooski, VT 05404
Phone: (802) 846-4490 Ext. *29; Email: dalbrecht@ccrpcvt.org

98 South Main Street, Suite 2, Waterbury, VT 05676
Tel: 802.244.5051

TO:
FROM:
DAY/DATE:
PROJECT:
SUBJECT:
COPIES TO:

Dan Albrecht (CCRPC)
Ken Bisceglio, PE, CHMM (Weston & Sampson)
November 15, 2017
Myers Pool Replacement, Winooski, VT
Brownfield Assistance Request
Ray Coffey, Jessie Baker (City of Winooski)

OVERVIEW OF COMMUNITY POOL PROJECT
The existing Myers Pool was reportedly constructed in the mid-1970s and is located southeast of
the intersection of Pine Street and Anita Court. The site is bounded to the north by Pine Street, to the
east by Anita Court and to the south and west by residential development. The site is approximately
2.3 acres and is generally level. The site also includes a bathhouse along Pine Street, an “L” shaped
main pool, kid’s pool, concrete pool deck, and grass areas behind and to the south of the
bathhouse.
The existing bathhouse is an approximately 3,000 square foot, single story, concrete masonry unit
(CMU) building. The existing “L” shaped main pool consists of a CMU structure and fiberglass liner
that is up to 10 feet deep. The existing filter building is partially below grade and is located along the
western side of the pool. The facility is no longer in use.
Preliminary re-development plans include re-construction of the existing bathhouse on the existing
foundation system with two new additions; an approximately 20 foot by 30 foot filter room off the
southwestern side of the existing building and an approximately 20 foot by 30 foot community room
off the eastern side of the existing building. It is anticipated that all bathhouse reconstruction/additions will be single story with slabs on-grade. The filter room addition will have four
to six feet deep below grade pits to accommodate pumps and equipment.
The proposed pool will be in the same approximate footprint as the existing pool and include a 4 to
8 foot deep competition section and a 0 to 4 foot deep family section. The proposed pool will be
surrounded with concrete pool decking. It is our understanding that the project is in the preliminary
design phase.
SCHEDULE AND REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE FROM CCRPC
Preliminary planning began in 2016 and the design, permitting and public bond vote will occur
between late 2017 through the end of spring 2018.
The preliminary planning has estimated the total project cost for the pool and bath house
replacement project to be on the order of $4.5 million dollars. This pool facility has been valued by
the community and is currently not able to be used do safety issues related to its aged condition. As
pools and bath houses of this vintage have been found to possibly contain hazardous building
materials, the City is applying for Brownfield assistance to pay for the characterization of these items.
Hazardous building materials related to pool redevelopment directly impacts the cost of
redevelopment, specifically during demolition and disposal, and is relevant to adequately protect
the construction workers and environment that if these hazardous materials are present that they be
handled and disposed of accordingly.
\\wse03.local\WSE\Projects\VT\Winooski Pool\CCRPC Project Summary Memo.docx
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98 South Main Street, Suite 2, Waterbury, VT 05676
Tel: 802.244.5051

SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY WESTON & SAMPSON
Weston & Sampson and our team will be providing the following work over the next several months;
however, the assistance requested by CCRPC is related to the Hazardous Building Materials
Assessment.








Geotechnical
Hazardous Building Materials Assessment
Survey and Base Plan
Building Architecture for New Bath House
Aquatic Plan Development & Imagery
Site & Civil Development
Cost Estimating

HAZARDOUS BUILDING MATERIALS SCOPE OF SERVICES AND ESTIMATED COSTS
Historically, building materials at pool facilities constructed in the 1960s have been found to contain
hazardous materials such as asbestos-containing materials (ACM); lead-based paint and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), specifically PCBs in pool joint caulking and paint; asbestos in
piping insulation, roofing material, and flooring; and lead in paint coatings. In addition, PCBs in pool
paint and caulking have been found to permeate adjacent concrete materials.
Weston & Sampson and our subconsultant will perform preliminary screening level assessment
services related to potential hazardous building materials and products at the bath house, filtration
building, main pool, and wading pool. If Brownfields funding is used, prior to conducting this work,
a Site-Specific Quality Assurance Project Plan (SSQAPP) will be prepared and submitted for review
and approval by the Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation and US Environmental
Protection Agency.
A Hazardous Materials Assessment Report summarizing the findings of the preliminary screeninglevel assessment and hazardous materials survey at the pool facilities will be presented. The report
will summarize the type, location, and quantity of PCB-impacted materials, ACM, and lead-based
paint identified, and will provide preliminary recommendations for further assessment and/or
remedial activities as appropriate, based on the assessment findings. The report will also include
preliminary cost estimates for the abatement of these materials for budgeting purposes.
The estimated cost for the hazardous building materials work proposed above is $15,500. This cost
includes regulatory permitting (SSQAPP process), field sampling, laboratory testing and reporting.

\\wse03.local\WSE\Projects\VT\Winooski Pool\CCRPC Project Summary Memo.docx
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FY 2017

Chittenden County Brownfields Program

Brownfields Site Evaluation Criteria
Project Name: Myers Pool
Address/Project Location: Pine Street, Winooski
Applicant: Weston and Sampson/City of Winooski
Reviewer: Emily Nosse-Leirer, CCRPC
Required Characteristics
Is the property owner willing to sign a Participation Agreement and Site Access
Agreement?
Does the site meet DEC eligibility criteria for petroleum sites and/or EPA eligibility
criteria for hazardous sites?
Is the planned use consistent with current zoning?

Project Location (10 pts Total)
Is the project located in Burlington or Winooski?
Is the project located in a Center, Enterprise, Metro, Suburban or Village Regional
Planning Area (as identified in the most recently adopted regional plan)?
Is the project located within a designated state center? (Including areas with
pending applications)
Does the project site have existing water, sewer, electric, transportation and/or
natural gas infrastructure serving it?
Is the project located adjacent to another brownfields site?
Project Location Economic Conditions (5 pts Total)
Is the project located in an area where the poverty rate is higher than the Countywide average?
Housing Potential (30 points total)
Will site cleanup enable housing development in an area planned for high density
housing or mixed-use development by the municipality?
Will site cleanup contribute to alleviating identified housing need as identified in
relevant adopted municipal documents?
Will site cleanup allow multiple housing units (in excess of what is already on site)
to be built?
Commercial Potential (20 points total)
Will site cleanup enable commercial development in an area planned for high
density commercial or mixed-use development by the municipality and region?
Is the project a mixed-use project?

Possible Points

Scoring
Yes

Yes = continue
No = Not eligible

Yes
Yes

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

0

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

0

Up to 5 points

5

Up to 10 points

0

1/2 point per unit, 20 points
maximum.

0

Up to 20 points

0

Up to 10 points

10

1 point per FTE job, up to 10
points

3

Up to 15 points

5

Open Space and Recreation Potential (10 points total)
Will site cleanup enable improvement or construction of a park in an area where it
can be readily accessed by an underserved population?
Will site cleanup involve creating or improving open or recreational space as part of
a housing or commercial project?
Project Economic Impact (25 pts Total)
Does the project have the potential to create or retain jobs?
If no direct jobs are created or retained, does the project lead to indirect job
creation?
Does the project have other economic development benefits?

Initial Score
100 points possible

29

Bonus Categories
If the project will enable housing unit construction, will a percentage of them be
permanently affordable?
Is the developer/property owner willing to pay for the Phase I or pay for part of the
Phase II or Corrective Action Plan?
Does proposed site cleanup mitigate impacts to surface water?
Additional Notes:
Weston and Sampson says: "Ideally the pool complex will be demolished and rebuilt
new. We have found that PCBs are generally an issue in caulking and paints on pools
of this era as we have done many pool renovation projects. If PCBs are present
above state/federal limits, then the construction debris will require landfilling as
opposed to being able to be reused as general C&D fill. The ability to cover the
testing for a project like this will help in reducing the overall total project cost." The
EPA has determined that this project would be eligible for funding.

As approved 10/28/2016 by the CCRPC Brownfields Advisory Committee

1/2 point per percentage point
affordable, up to 20 points.
Up to 15 points
Up to 10 points
Bonus Score
45 points possible
TOTAL SCORE

0
?
0

0
29

Forms Modified from Windham Regional Brownfields Initiative

Dan Albrecht
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Maura Fitzgerald <mcamdf@comcast.net>
Friday, November 17, 2017 11:59 AM
Dan Albrecht
RE: Brownfields Assistance Request, mtg at 3:00 p.m. Monday
Scanned from a Xerox Multifunction Device.pdf

Hi Dan,
I have attached the Site Nomination. We are looking at purchasing this property and would like to take this old
dilapidated (contaminated) building and renovate it into a retail space that will serve the community.
If you need further information I can be reached on my cell 802‐881‐3030 or in my office 802‐860‐2200.
I look forward to meeting you on Monday at 3:00.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter!

Maura Fitzgerald
802-860-2200 . phone
802-860-1097 . fax
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL:
This email and any attachments may contain confidential and/or privileged information intended for use by the addressee(s) only. If
you are not an addressee, note that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the use, taking of any action, or omission to take action, in
reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended addressee(s) is prohibited. If you have received this
transmission in error, please notify the sender and delete the material from any computer, disk drive, diskette, or other storage device
or media.

From: Dan Albrecht [mailto:dalbrecht@ccrpcvt.org]
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2017 10:34 AM
To: mcamdf@comcast.net
Subject: Brownfields Assistance Request, mtg at 3:00 p.m. Monday
Sounds like a great project:
Please fill out this form linked here:
http://www.ccrpcvt.org/wp‐content/uploads/2016/09/2016‐Site‐Nomination‐Form.pdf
‐If you have a one page project description that would be great to attach.
If you can send me a PDF or fax (846‐4494) by Noon that would be great.
1) You can learn more about our program here: https://www.ccrpcvt.org/our‐work/economic‐
development/brownfields/
2) Directions are here: https://www.ccrpcvt.org/about‐us/contact/
1

FY 2017

Chittenden County Brownfields Program

Brownfields Site Evaluation
Project Name: Champlain Transmission
Address/Project Location: 314 North Winooski Avenue
Applicant:
Reviewer: Dan Albrecht (fields in yellow are estimates)
Required Characteristics
Is the property owner willing to sign a Participation Agreement and Site Access
Does the site meet DEC eligibility criteria for petroleum sites and/or EPA eligibility
Is the planned use consistent with current zoning?

Project Location (10 pts Total)
Is the project located in Burlington or Winooski?
Is the project located in a Center, Enterprise, Metro, Suburban or Village Regional
Planning Area (as identified in the most recently adopted regional plan)?
Is the project located within a designated state center? (Including areas with pending
applications)
Does the project site have existing water, sewer, electric, transportation and/or
natural gas infrastructure serving it?
Is the project located adjacent to another brownfields site?
Project Location Economic Conditions (5 pts Total)
Is the project located in an area where the poverty rate is higher than the Countywide average?
Housing Potential (30 points total)
Will site cleanup enable housing development in an area planned for high density
housing or mixed-use development by the municipality?
Will site cleanup contribute to alleviating identified housing need as identified in
relevant adopted municipal documents?
Will site cleanup allow multiple housing units (in excess of what is already on site) to
be built?
Commercial Potential (20 points total)
Will site cleanup enable commercial development in an area planned for high density
commercial or mixed-use development by the municipality and region?
Is the project a mixed-use project?

Possible Points
Yes = continue
No = Not eligible

Scoring
Yes
Yes
Yes

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

1

(Yes=5, No=0)

5

Up to 10 points

0

1/2 point per unit, 20 points
maximum.

0

Up to 20 points

15

Up to 10 points

0

1 point per FTE job, up to 10
points

5

Up to 15 points

5

Open Space and Recreation Potential (10 points total)
Will site cleanup enable improvement or construction of a park in an area where it
can be readily accessed by an underserved population?
Will site cleanup involve creating or improving open or recreational space as part of a
housing or commercial project?
Project Economic Impact (25 pts Total)
Does the project have the potential to create or retain jobs?
If no direct jobs are created or retained, does the project lead to indirect job
creation?
Does the project have other economic development benefits?

Initial Score
100 points possible

39

Bonus Categories
If the project will enable housing unit construction, will a percentage of them be
permanently affordable?
Is the developer/property owner willing to pay for the Phase I or pay for part of the
Phase II or Corrective Action Plan?
Will site cleanup reduce contamination of surface water or groundwater?

1/2 point per percentage point
affordable, up to 20 points.
(Yes=15, No=0)
(Yes = 10 No = 0)
Bonus Score
45 points possible

Additional Notes:

TOTAL SCORE

Forms Modified from Windham Regional Brownfields Initiative

0
10
0

10
49

FY 2017

Chittenden County Brownfields Program

Project Name: Lynda Lee
Address/Project Location: 10 Cleveland Ave., Rutland, VT 05701
Applicant: Rutland Regional Planning Commission on behalf of the Housing Trust of Rutland County
Reviewer:
Possible Points

Required Characteristics
Is the property owner willing to sign a Participation Agreement and Site Access
Does the site meet DEC eligibility criteria for petroleum sites and/or EPA eligibility
Is the planned use consistent with current zoning?

Yes = continue
No = Not eligible

Project Location (10 pts Total)
Is the project located in Burlington or Winooski?
Is the project located in a Center, Enterprise, Metro, Suburban or Village Regional
Planning Area (as identified in the most recently adopted regional plan)?
Is the project located within a designated state center? (Including areas with
pending applications)
Does the project site have existing water, sewer, electric, transportation and/or
natural gas infrastructure serving it?
Is the project located adjacent to another brownfields site?
Project Location Economic Conditions (5 pts Total)
Is the project located in an area where the poverty rate is higher than the County‐
wide average?
Housing Potential (30 points total)
Will site cleanup enable housing development in an area planned for high density
housing or mixed‐use development by the municipality?
Will site cleanup contribute to alleviating identified housing need as identified in
relevant adopted municipal documents?
Will site cleanup allow multiple housing units (in excess of what is already on site)
to be built?
Commercial Potential (20 points total)
Will site cleanup enable commercial development in an area planned for high
density commercial or mixed‐use development by the municipality and region?
Is the project a mixed‐use project?

Scoring
Yes (in hand)
Yes (already
Yes

(Yes=2, No=0)

0

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

0

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

(Yes=2, No=0)

2

Up to 5 points

5

Up to 10 points

10

Yes (Housing Trust
is Leading
redevelopment

1/2 point per unit, 20 points
maximum.

5

Yes (approx 5‐10
) Units

Up to 20 points

20

Yes (project has
proposed
commercial
Yes.

Open Space and Recreation Potential (10 points total)
Will site cleanup enable improvement or construction of a park in an area where it
can be readily accessed by an underserved population?
Will site cleanup involve creating or improving open or recreational space as part of

Up to 10 points

10

Yes ‐ there is
proposed
communicty
center use

Project Economic Impact (25 pts Total)
Potential jobs in
housing,
commercial and
5 publi sectors
Blight Removal
5 will attract more
residents to the

1 point per FTE job, up to 10
points
Does the project have the potential to create or retain jobs?
If no direct jobs are created or retained, does the project lead to indirect job
creation?
Does the project have other economic development benefits?

Up to 15 points

Initial Score
100 points possible

66

Bonus Categories
1/2 point per percentage point
If the project will enable housing unit construction, will a percentage of them be perm affordable, up to 20 points.

Up to 15 points

Is the developer/property owner willing to pay for the Phase I or pay for part of the P
Does proposed site cleanup mitigate impacts to surface water?
Additional Notes:
What is anticipated value of final investment, if known?
What is project timeline, if known?

Up to 10 points
Bonus Score
45 points possible
TOTAL SCORE

3
15
(developmer
has committed
over 30K in
resources to
assessmenet/c
leanup work)
#

18
84

Add 15,693 (Richmond Creamery) Total = 15,776

As approved 10/28/2016 by the CCRPC Brownfields Advisory Committee

Forms Modified from Windham Regional Brownfields Initiative

